2021 Agency Renewal Checklists

Instructions
1. Renewal requests must be submitted through NMLS by the date specified by your state regulator(s). Access the Annual Renewal Information page of the NMLS Resource Center to review all renewal deadlines, requirements and fees.

2. Review the Renewal Checklist to determine any documentation required by the state outside of NMLS. All requirements must be submitted to the agency within five business days of the electronic renewal submission.

3. Click the respective state agency link(s) below to review all renewal requirements.

4. To receive notification of renewal checklist updates, follow NMLS on Twitter @NMLSInfo or subscribe to the State Licensing: Checklists RSS Feed.

2021 Agency Renewal Checklists

- Alabama
- Alabama Security Commission
- Alaska
- Arizona
- Arkansas
- California-DRE*
- California-DBO*
- Colorado-DRE
- Colorado-DOB*
- Connecticut
- Delaware
- District of Columbia
- Florida
- Georgia
- Guam*
- Hawaii
- Idaho
- Illinois
- Indiana-DFI*
- Indiana-SOS
- Iowa
- Kansas
- Kentucky
- Louisiana
- Maine
- Maryland
- Massachusetts
- Michigan
- Minnesota
- Mississippi
- Missouri
- Montana
- Nebraska
- Nevada
- New Hampshire
- New Jersey
- New Mexico
- New York
- North Carolina
- North Dakota
- Ohio
- Oklahoma-DOCC
- Oklahoma-DOB
- Oregon
- Pennsylvania
- Puerto Rico
- Rhode Island
- South Carolina-BFI
- South Carolina-DCA
- South Dakota
- Tennessee
- Texas-DOB
- Texas-OCCC
- Texas-SML*
- Utah-DFI
- Utah-DRE
- Vermont
- Virginia
- Virgin Islands
- Washington *
- West Virginia
- Wisconsin
- Wyoming

*States marked with an asterisk do not currently require any additional documentation related to the 2021 Renewal outside of NMLS.

THE LICENSEE IS FULLY RESPONSIBLE FOR MEETING ALL OF THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE AGENCY FROM WHICH THEY ARE REQUESTING LICENSE RENEWAL. THE AGENCY-SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS CONTAINED HEREIN ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY TO FACILITATE RENEWAL THROUGH THE NMLS. SHOULD YOU HAVE QUESTIONS, PLEASE CONSULT THE RESPECTIVE STATE AGENCY OR LEGAL COUNSEL, AS APPROPRIATE.